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Coral reefs are the foundation of productive ecosystems in the global, tropical oceans and are under threat from a
variety of local to global scale stressors. Satellite imagery provides a tool to identify and understand the processes that control coral reef degradation, however due to the dynamic nature of seawater constituents, current
spaceborne multispectral sensors cannot reliably discriminate between the many coral reef benthic classes necessary to detect change. Hyperspectral imagers may provide suﬃcient spectral resolution to estimate water
column properties and diﬀerentiate benthic classes, however, the eﬀects of depth, seawater constituents, and
classiﬁcation algorithm on the accuracy of benthic classiﬁcations have not been systematically assessed. Here,
we simulate the ability of a spaceborne hyperspectral imager to accurately map fractional cover of coral reef
benthic classes under a variety of conditions. Benthic reﬂectance is simulated by combining pure reﬂectance
spectra of coral, algae, and sand and projecting these mixed spectra through a fully crossed set of water columns.
We then use a semi-analytical optimization procedure to estimate the water column properties and multiple
endmember spectral mixture analysis to estimate the fractional cover of the benthic classes using many independent endmember spectra. We compare our estimated benthic class fractions to the original, actual fractions
used to produce the mixed coral reef spectra to quantify several measures of error. We found that multiple
endmember spectral mixture analysis decreases fractional retrieval error, which is also reduced when the ﬁrst
derivative of the mixed and endmember spectra is used prior to unmixing. The estimation of fractional benthic
class cover is most accurate for depths ≤3 m for most water conditions. Depths ≥5 m should be classiﬁed only if
chlorophyll and sediment concentration are < 0.1 mg m−3 and < 0.1 g m−3, respectively. Our results indicate
that the fractional cover of coral and algae should be at least 25% for accurate benthic class estimates (mean
relative error < 50%), however there will be many ways to leverage the repeat measurements of a hyperspectral satellite sensor, such as a stable depth retrievals and benthic cover estimates, to produce more accurate
and useful fractional cover data. We show how this simulation analysis can be used to generate maps of predicted benthic cover fractional retrieval uncertainty across a coral reef system using aerial hyperspectral imagery
acquired over Hawaii, USA, although reef-speciﬁc, within pixel variations in depth and benthic class complexity
should be considered.

1. Introduction
Coral reefs form important ecosystems in the global, tropical oceans.
These systems are responsible for coastal productivity in oligotrophic
waters, support a variety of organisms, and are important for human
subsistence and economies. However, coral reef ecosystems are under
threat from warmer and more acidic oceans, storms, overﬁshing, pollution, disease, and predator outbreaks (Dollar and Tribble, 1993;
Hughes, 1994; Anthony et al., 2011; Kayal et al., 2012; Smith et al.,

2016). Continuous, large-scale monitoring of coral reef benthic community structure is key to understanding the processes that control
coral reef degradation (Goodman et al., 2013).
Spaceborne sensors oﬀer a path forward for global, repeat estimates
of coral reef attributes, such as coral cover, bleaching events, and
macroalgal blooms (reviewed in Hedley et al., 2016; Purkis et al., 2019).
However, current spaceborne multispectral sensors lack the spectral
resolution to discriminate between many benthic classes in a typical
reef community (Mumby et al., 1997; Hochberg and Atkinson, 2003).
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using “pure” spectral endmembers, is probably the most common
method for estimating subpixel fractional coverage (reviewed in Somers
et al., 2011). SMA has been used to estimate fractional cover of different coral reef benthic classes in the past by using only a single representative coral, algal, and sand spectral endmember, without the
confounding eﬀects of a water column, under ideal ocean conditions, or
without rigorous site-based validation (Hochberg and Atkinson, 2003;
Hedley et al., 2004; Goodman and Ustin, 2007). The use of multiple,
diverse spectral endmembers for each benthic class may prove more
accurate as benthic classes can be spectrally variable (Hochberg et al.,
2003; Thompson et al., 2017). Multiple endmember spectral mixture
analysis (MESMA) utilizes multiple class-speciﬁc, representative spectral endmembers to iteratively model each pixel and determine the
optimal combination of endmember fractions (Roberts et al., 1998). In
other complex ecosystems, this technique has shown improvements
over single endmember SMA (Okin et al., 2013; Okin and Gu, 2015;
Meyer and Okin, 2015).
Here we describe a simulation analysis where we use known fractional combinations of coral reef benthic classes to examine the potential beneﬁts of MESMA and spectral derivatives in reducing the
fractional retrieval error for spectrally complex benthic classes. We also
examine the benthic class fractional retrieval error under a diverse and
fully crossed set of water columns and investigate how the absorption
and scattering properties of water column constituents and depth inﬂuence benthic class separability. We investigate the confusion between benthic classes and the minimum fractions detectable under
various water column conditions. Finally, we use aerial hyperspectral
imagery collected over Hawaii, USA to produce maps of predicted
fractional retrieval uncertainty based on the estimated water column
properties. While the within pixel complexities of natural coral reefs
should always be considered, such as benthic class patchiness and depth
variability, this study delivers a set of water column properties which
should lead to reduced uncertainty when estimating benthic class
fractional cover using global scale hyperspectral imagery made available by a future spaceborne imaging spectrometer.

An analysis of ﬁeld measured reﬂectance spectra of twelve fundamental
coral reef benthic classes found that the placement of several well-deﬁned, narrow spectral bands can drastically improve classiﬁcation accuracy (Hochberg et al., 2003). Thus, measurement of coral reef reﬂectance using the contiguous, narrow bands of a hyperspectral sensor
at appropriate spatial resolution may allow for the detection of distinct
spectral features, reducing the need for ancillary data in reef mapping
(Hochberg and Atkinson, 2003). In addition, derivative spectra can be
calculated from hyperspectral data, which can be used to examine
spectral features in a way that is less aﬀected by variability in illumination condition (Tsai and Philpot, 1998). A global, repeat, hyperspectral measurement approach has been recommended by the Decadal
Survey for Earth Science Application from Space, with foundational
objectives such as determining the functional traits of near-coastal
aquatic ecosystems (National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and
Medicine, 2018; Lee et al., 2015; Hochberg et al., 2015). The discrimination of coral reef benthic class cover ﬁts well within the priorities of the Surface Biology and Geology designated observable (SBG).
A fundamental challenge in remotely discriminating coral reef
bottom type is deriving the benthic reﬂectance signal, which is reduced
and altered by scattering and absorption in the overlying water column
(Holden and LeDrew, 2002). The impact of the water column on
benthic reﬂectance is determined by properties such as chlorophyll,
sediment, and colored dissolved organic matter (CDOM) concentrations, which are highly variable across global coral reefs and may vary
depending on tidal state and season (Hedley et al., 2012; Russell et al.,
2019). As a result, there have been a number of eﬀorts to estimate
water column characteristics directly from imagery, so that the bottom
reﬂectance signal can be inferred. These approaches include semianalytical methods (Lee et al., 1999), look-up tables (Mobley et al.,
2005; Hedley et al., 2009), and Bayesian models (Thompson et al.,
2017). Almost all of these approaches require imagery with high
spectral resolution in order to diﬀerentiate between the many potential
combinations of water column properties.
While these approaches indicate potential for accurately mapping
coral reef community structure from hyperspectral imagery (e.g.
Goodman and Ustin, 2007; Thompson et al., 2017), there is still uncertainty about how water column properties impact error in benthic
cover estimates. For example, modeling studies by Kutser et al. (2003)
and Lubin et al. (2001) suggest that most coral reef bottom types can be
distinguished up to depths of 5–10 m, but these studies assumed clear
water. Thompson et al. (2017) implemented a novel Bayesian approach
for retrieving benthic reﬂectance spectra in varying water conditions
with both ‘clear’ and ‘turbid’ water conditions, although seawater
conditions can be more turbid than these scenarios. Hedley et al. (2012)
examined how a suite of sensor and environmental variables, including
ﬁve diﬀerent inherent optical property (IOP) classes over six depth
combinations, could aﬀect the spectral separation of hyperspectral data
to identify the primary factors which confound the discrimination of
mixed coral reef spectra. Garcia et al. (2018) developed an improved
inversion technique that selects a bottom spectrum from remote sensing
reﬂectance before IOPs and speciﬁc benthic classes are estimated.
However, as the individual eﬀects of IOPs were not the focus of the
study, the accuracy of this procedure was averaged across a range of
simulated scattering and absorption values. A more comprehensive and
independent assessment of individual water properties could be used to
quantify uncertainty in image classiﬁcations and identify in greater
detail the combination of depth and water column constituents that
prohibit accurate benthic cover classiﬁcations.
Medium spatial resolution satellite imagery (10–30 m) also poses a
challenge for coral reef observation as multiple benthic classes (live and
bleached coral, various algal species, sand) usually exist within a typical remote sensing pixel (Andréfouët et al., 2002). Estimating the
fractional cover of each benthic class inside a pixel would aid in understanding change in reef composition through time (Thompson et al.,
2017). Spectral mixture analysis (SMA), the modeling of mixed pixels

2. Methods
2.1. Overview
In order to simulate reﬂectance spectra of the many combinations of
benthic classes found on a coral reef, we created spectral mixtures using
ﬁeld collected reﬂectance spectra of individual benthic classes
(Hochberg et al., 2003; Fig. 1, Step 1). The fractions used to make these
endmembers represented ‘truth’ against which retrieved fractions were
compared to calculate fractional cover error. In brief, these benthic
mixtures (Fig. 1, Step 2) were passed through simulated water columns
combining a variety of absorption and scattering characteristics to estimate the above-water surface reﬂectance of each spectral mixture/
water column combination (Fig. 1, Step 3). Water column properties
were then estimated from the above-water reﬂectance in Step 3 using a
semi-analytical optimization model. These estimated properties were
then used to produce a new simulated water column which was then
applied to remaining spectral endmembers for each benthic class
(Fig. 1, Step 4). These spectral endmembers represent pure benthic class
bottom types as viewed through a water column and were used to
unmix the above-water surface reﬂectance of the spectral mixture
formed in Step 3 using MESMA (Fig. 1, Step 5). The fractional cover of
each benthic class estimated by MESMA was then compared to the
original, actual fractional cover used to produce the mixed spectrum
and fractional cover estimation error was calculated. These steps are
described in detail below.
2.2. Spectral mixtures of coral reefs
The spectra used for the simulation of benthic reﬂectance included
2
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Fig. 1. Schematic showing the process used to quantify error in estimated fractional cover under various water column properties. 1. One of ten ﬁeld measured
reﬂectance spectra for each bottom class (Live Coral, Algae, Sand) was selected. 2. The selected endmember spectra were then combined linearly in one of 48
fractional combinations to create a simulated ‘coral reef reﬂectance spectrum’. 3. This mixed spectrum was then passed through simulated water columns combining
a variety of absorption and scattering characteristics to estimate the above-water surface reﬂectance. Water column properties were then estimated from the abovewater reﬂectance of the mixed spectrum + water column using a semi-analytical optimization model. 4. Estimated water column properties were then applied to the
remaining nine spectral endmembers for each benthic class. 5. These nine spectral endmembers from each class + estimated water column were then used to unmix
the above-water reﬂectance in Step 3 using Multiple Endmember Spectral Mixture Analysis (MESMA). The fractional cover of each benthic class estimated by MESMA
was then compared to the original, actual fractional cover used to produce the mixed spectrum and fractional cover estimation error was calculated.

ten spectra from each of seven benthic classes, comprised of live brown
hermatypic coral, turf algae, crustose coralline algae (CCA), red, brown,
and green ﬂeshy algae, and carbonate sand (Fig. 1, Step 1; in-situ reﬂectance data were obtained from Hochberg et al., 2003). These
benthic classes represent common reef benthic classes resolvable by
remote sensing technologies and the representative spectra were collected from multiple sites across the global, tropical oceans (Hochberg
et al., 2003; Purkis et al., 2019). Spectral mixtures were created as a
linear mixture of one coral spectrum, one algal spectrum, and one sand
spectrum:

ρ = fCoral ρCoral + fAlgae ρAlgae + fSand ρSand

(1)

where fi is the fractional cover of each benthic class, ρi is the in-situ
reﬂectance spectrum of each benthic class, and i represents either coral,
one of the ﬁve types of algae, or sand (Fig. 1, Step 1). We used a total of
48 diﬀerent fractional combinations, which included pure benthic
endmembers (Fig. 2). Since only one of the ten endmembers from each
class was used to create a spectral mixture, we repeated this process ten
times, with each iteration using a diﬀerent endmember spectrum for
each benthic class, for a total of 480 unique spectral mixtures. These
mixed spectra were then resampled to AVIRIS spectral bands using
known band centers and full width half maximum values (http://aviris.
jpl.nasa.gov).

Fig. 2. The 48 fractional mixtures of Coral, Algae, and Sand used in this study.
The mixtures include pure (100%) cover types.

downwelling irradiance and was included as an input to the HydroLight
models. This downwelling irradiance was then used by HydroLight to
convert in-air water-leaving radiance to top of atmosphere remote
sensing reﬂectance. The top of atmosphere remote sensing reﬂectance
was obtained for contiguous spectral bands (~10 nm) which approximate those used by AVIRIS (390–820 nm) over ﬁve diﬀerent bottoms,
each of a uniform albedo: 0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1. Spectral reﬂectance was
interpolated between these ﬁve bottom albedo values, at each spectral
band, using a piecewise cubic spline to produce reﬂectance look-up
tables as a function of wavelength, similar to methods used in Okin and
Gu (2015). Mixed coral reef spectra were then projected through each
water column to simulate the top of atmosphere remote sensing reﬂectance as viewed from above the water surface (Fig. 1, Step 2).

2.3. Modeling of diverse water columns
We used the HydroLight radiative transfer model (Version 5.1,
Sequoia Scientiﬁc) to produce 7000 simulated water columns that represent realistic combinations of seawater chlorophyll concentration,
absorption due to colored dissolved organic matter at 440 nm (CDOM),
suspended carbonate sediment concentration, surface wind stress, and
depth for coral reef systems (Table 1; Hydrolight Case 2 defaults). As
the eﬀects of a variable atmosphere were not the focus of this study, the
Moderate Resolution Atmospheric Transmission Model (MODTRAN5,
Spectral Sciences Inc.) was used to estimate the exoatmosphere
3
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Table 1
The ﬁve water column properties (depth, wind speed, colored dissolved organic matter {CDOM}, chlorophyll concentration, and suspended carbonate sediment
concentration), values of each property used to simulate the 7000 fully factorial water columns, and references attesting to these values representing the range
typically found in tropical coastal waters.
Variable

Values

References

Depth (m)
Wind speed (m s−1)
CDOM (m−1 at 440 nm)
Chlorophyll concentration (mg m−3)
Suspended carbonate sediment (g m−3)

1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 10, 15
0, 1, 2, 5, 10
0.01, 0.02, 0.05, 0.1, 0.5
0, 0.1, 0.25, 0.5, 1
0, 0.1, 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 5, 10

Kleypas et al., 1999; Hochberg et al., 2003
Phinn et al., 2005
Siegel et al., 2002, Russell et al., 2019
Coles and Ruddy, 1995; Mobley et al., 2005; Cooper et al., 2007
Rogers, 1990; Ogston et al., 2004; Cooper et al., 2007

fSandc = fSand

2.4. Estimation of water column properties
We used a semi-analytical optimization model to estimate the relevant water properties from the simulated remote sensing reﬂectance
of these simulated benthic mixtures projected through the modeled
water columns (Fig. 1, Step 3). This approach builds many reﬂectance
spectra from a set of absorption, backscatter, bottom albedo, and water
depth values and then uses a bound constrained optimization function
(Matlab function ‘fminsearchbnd’; lower bounds for all parameters were
set to zero and upper bounds left unconstrained) to minimize the difference between it and the measured reﬂectance spectrum (Lee et al.,
1999). The semi-analytical model was then used to retrieve the absorption, backscatter, and water depth of the overlying water column
associated with the simulated, above-water reﬂectance spectra. Chlorophyll and sediment concentrations and absorption due to CDOM, were
determined from the estimated absorbance and scattering values which
were then used to ﬁnd the most similar water column (of the 7000
water columns described in Section 2.3) modeled with the HydroLight
software (Fig. 1, Step 3; Version 5.1, Sequoia Scientiﬁc). To quantify the
accuracy of the optimization model we compared the depths estimated
from the above-water reﬂectance spectra to known depths used to build
the simulated remote sensing reﬂectance, a common method to determine the overall eﬃcacy of the model and the accuracy of the estimated water properties (Lee et al., 1999; Stumpf et al., 2003; Thompson
et al., 2017).

fCoralc =

fAlgaec =

(2)

∣fCoral ∣
∣fCoral ∣ + ∣fAlgae ∣

∣fAlgae ∣
∣fCoral ∣ + ∣fAlgae ∣

(1 − fSand )

(1 − fSand )

(3)

(4)

where fSand, fCoral, and fAlgae represent the benthic cover fractions derived from MESMA and fSandc, fCoralc, and fAlgaec represent the adjusted
benthic fractions after constraining the sum of all benthic cover fractions to one. These adjusted benthic fraction estimates were used for all
error calculations.
In order to separate the eﬀect of the water column properties from
the eﬀect of the water column estimation scheme on benthic class
fractional error, spectral endmembers were also projected through
modeled water columns with perfect knowledge of water properties and
fractional cover was estimated using the methods described previously.
In addition to calculating fractional cover for each of the 7000 water
columns individually, we also examined fractional cover estimated
from generalized ‘clear’ and ‘turbid’ water conditions. The ‘clear’ water
columns represented all columns where chlorophyll concentration ≤ 0.1 mg m−3, sediment concentration ≤ 0.1 g m−3, wind
speed ≤ 5 m s−1, CDOM ≤ 0.05 m−1, depth ≤ 5 m; and the ‘turbid’
water
column
represented
all
water
columns
where
0.1 mg m−3 < chlorophyll concentration ≤ 0.25 mg m−3,
0.1 g m−3 < sediment concentration ≤ 0.5 g m−3, wind
speed ≤ 10 m s−1, 0.05 m−1 < CDOM ≤ 0.1 m−1, depth ≤ 5 m.
These water columns represent ‘clear’ and ‘turbid’ conditions used by
Thompson et al. (2017) for coral reef studies where one might expect
the feasibility of benthic class discrimination.
The use of spectral derivatives allows for the examination of
changes in spectral shape for benthic class separation rather than primarily relying on the magnitude of spectral reﬂectance (i.e., brightness), which can change dramatically within and across images due to
reef structure, depth variability, and illumination conditions (Holden
and LeDrew, 1998, 1999; Hochberg and Atkinson, 2000; Hochberg
et al., 2003; Catlett and Siegel, 2018). However, the use of spectral
derivatives has largely been limited to the identiﬁcation of speciﬁc
regions of the spectrum that are most useful for diﬀerentiating benthic
classes. Here, we apply ﬁrst and second derivatives to the simulated
above-water mixed benthic spectra and above-water endmember
spectra in order to exploit diﬀerences accentuated by the derivative
analysis across the entire spectrum (MATLAB function ‘diﬀ’). We then
completed the MESMA procedure as detailed above to compare the
performance of derivative-based unmixing to native reﬂectance-based
unmixing.

2.5. Spectral unmixing
The coral reef spectral mixtures projected through the modeled
water columns were then unmixed using MESMA to estimate the fractional cover of each benthic class. The MESMA process operates in a
similar manner to SMA in that a reﬂectance spectrum is linearly unmixed using two or more spectral endmembers. However, MESMA is
actually many SMAs performed with a series of unique endmember
combinations, with one endmember chosen from many for each benthic
class (Roberts et al., 1998). The best ﬁt coeﬃcients for each SMA model
are calculated and used to construct a modeled reﬂectance spectrum
following Eq. (1). The best model is chosen based on minimizing the
root mean squared error between the actual and modeled spectrum. In
order to examine the potential reduction in error as more endmembers
are utilized, we unmixed the modeled above-water benthic mixture
spectra using one to nine unique, randomly selected endmembers for
each benthic class.
For each simulated coral reef spectrum projected through a modeled
water column, the nine remaining endmembers of each of the three
benthic classes were used by MESMA to estimate the fractional cover.
Therefore, we used diﬀerent spectra for the simulation and retrieval
steps, as an investigator would never have perfect knowledge of the real
endmember spectra when unmixing a hyperspectral image pixel. The
summed fractional cover estimates of the three benthic classes were
constrained to equal one, with the coral and algal classes equaling the
proportional cover of the remaining benthic fraction after the sand
cover has been subtracted:

2.6. Error analysis
Several measures of fractional cover error were calculated to examine the eﬀect of water column properties on fractional discrimination accuracy, benthic class separation bias, and the minimum retrievable fraction for each benthic class. The accuracy of benthic
4
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Thompson et al., 2015). In order to correct location errors in the imagery, the AVIRIS image was georeferenced to a pansharpened Landsat 8
Operation Land Imager image of Molokai, Hawaii. Depths > 20 m were
masked using the University of Hawaii at Manoa SOEST 50 m multibeam bathymetry product (http://www.soest.hawaii.edu/hmrg/
multibeam/bathymetry.php), as were areas with high near infrared
(NIR) reﬂectance indicating land or intertidal areas (> 3% NIR reﬂectance).
We used the hyperspectral reﬂectance data from the AVIRIS image
to produce maps of estimated water column properties using the semianalytical optimization model described previously (Lee et al., 1999).
The estimates of water column properties were validated in two ways:
1. Estimates of water column depth were compared against known
depths using the SOEST bathymetry product, 2. AVIRIS reﬂectance was
compared to in-situ benthic reﬂectance after it was projected through
the estimated water columns at two sites. Benthic reﬂectance spectra
were collected on Feb 22–23, 2017 across two 20 m transects separated
from each other by at least 20 m at each site using a spectrometer
mounted inside an underwater housing (1 nm spectral resolution,
325–1075 nm spectral range, ASD Handheld 2, Malvern Panalytical;
Hochberg et al., 2003). The mean of ten reﬂectance spectra, acquired
30 cm oﬀ the bottom, every two meters along each transect, were then
averaged to produce a mean reﬂectance spectrum for each transect and
then resampled to AVIRIS spectral bands. All spectra were calibrated
using a 99% Spectralon panel which was ﬁxed 30 cm from the spectrometer. Both the AVIRIS reﬂectance and measured reﬂectance projected through the estimated water columns were smoothed using a
Savitsky-Golay ﬁlter with a three-band window (Savitsky and Golay,
1964; Hochberg et al., 2003).
We then produced maps of predicted fractional retrieval uncertainty
across the reef ﬂat and fore reef of Molokai using the maps of estimated
water column properties generated by the semi-analytical inversion
model. We matched these estimated water column properties to their
closest Hydrolight generated water column to determine that pixel's
mean absolute uncertainty for each benthic class based on the simulation analysis.

fraction retrieval, or benthic class fractional retrieval error, was determined using the mean absolute error for each benthic fraction
(MAEk), deﬁned as:

1
n

MAEf , k =

n

∑i =1 ∣fkMESMA
,i

− f kactual
∣
,i

(5)

where fk, iMESMA is the MESMA estimated fractional
class k, fk, iactual is the original, actual fractional cover

cover of benthic
of that particular
benthic class, and n is the total number of absolute error determinations. Mean absolute error was chosen over root mean squared error
because MAE is an unambiguous measure of error and is less sensitive
to the distribution of error magnitudes (Willmott and Matsuura, 2005).
To quantify bias in fraction retrieval, we determined the mean error
for each benthic fraction (MEk) across the range of diﬀerent water
column properties, which was calculated as:

MEk =

1
n

n

∑i =1 (fkMESMA
,i

− f kactual
)
,i

(6)

Since coral and algae both contain photosynthetic pigments and are
spectrally similar, they are often confused for one another in spectral
mixture analysis (Hochberg and Atkinson, 2003). We quantiﬁed this
confusion as the diﬀerence between the MEf of the two benthic classes
for all coral and algae combinations where sand was not included in the
spectral mixture, calculated as:

MEDiff = MECoral − MEAlgae

(7)

where MEDiﬀ is the bias towards coral being confused for algae. The
signiﬁcance of this diﬀerence in ME was tested across all algal types
using simple linear correlations. In cases where MAE or ME was > 1
(or < −1) the error level was set equal to 1 (−1).
The cover of benthic classes that comprise coral reef systems can
vary considerably across space and various cover types may only represent a small fraction of the measured area of a remote sensing pixel.
In order to estimate the minimum fractional cover of each benthic class
necessary for spectral discrimination, we quantiﬁed the mean relative
error (MREk), which was calculated as:

MREk =

1
n

n

∑i =1

∣fiMESMA − fiactual ∣
fiactual

(8)

3. Results

When MREk is > 1, the fractional cover retrieval error exceeds the
total amount of that particular benthic class in the mixture. The point
where MREk is equal to one represents the minimum fraction where
there can be any conﬁdence in benthic class retrieval.

3.1. Eﬀect of water column properties on the estimation of water columns
Accurate estimation of greater depths was compromised with increasing concentrations of chlorophyll and sediment, while increasing
wind speed and CDOM had little eﬀect on depth retrieval over the
ranges used in this study (Fig. 3; S1–5). The greatest depths (15 m)
showed increased error in retrieval at sediment concentrations of
0.2–0.5 g m−3, while concentrations of 1 g m−3 and above limited
accurate depth retrieval to < 5 m. Estimation of 15 m depths was not
severely compromised up to a chlorophyll concentration of
0.5 mg m−3, while concentrations of 1 mg m−3 limited accurate depth
retrieval to ≤5 m.
The estimation of water properties using the optimization methods
generally increased error in benthic class fractional cover retrieval
compared using the actual ‘known’ water column properties. Across all
spectral derivative analyses and algal types, the estimation process increased the average MAE by 0.03 for the ‘clear’ water columns and by
0.16 for the ‘turbid’ water columns versus having perfect knowledge of
the water column properties. This shows that the optimization scheme
is less accurate in estimating water column properties in turbid conditions but performs well under relatively clear water conditions, using
mixtures containing turf algae as an example (Fig. 4; Table S1). Since
water column properties are rarely known when analyzing remotely
sensed imagery, all subsequent analyses were performed using water
columns with properties estimated by the semi-analytical optimization
model, unless stated otherwise.

2.7. Validation with in-situ data and aerial hyperspectral imagery
To understand the implications of the simulation analysis for actual
hyperspectral imagery, we produced maps of benthic class fractional
retrieval uncertainty based on the estimated water column properties of
a hyperspectral image acquired over the island of Molokai, Hawaii.
Since the benthic fractional cover of this reef is unknown, we use the
term ‘uncertainty’ instead of ‘error’ for all analyses using the hyperspectral imagery. The southern edge of Molokai is fringed with a wide
coral reef, including a shallow reef ﬂat (≤2 m depth) dominated by
coarse and ﬁne grained eroded sediment which extends ~1 km from
shore to an oﬀshore sloping reef (3–30 m depth) characterized by
clearer water, calcareous sand, and relatively high coral cover
(Storlazzi et al., 2004; Ogston et al., 2004). The hyperspectral image
was acquired by the AVIRIS sensor aboard the ER2 High Altitude Airborne Science aircraft as part of the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration's Hyperspectral Infrared Imager (HyspIRI) Preparatory
Airborne Campaign on January 27, 2017. The data were provided as
orthorectiﬁed, Level 2 surface reﬂectance after atmospheric correction
based on the Atmosphere Removal Algorithm (ATREM), scattering effect correction with the 6S algorithm, and an empirical correction using
in-situ invariant targets (Gao et al., 1993; Vermote et al., 1997;
5
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Fig. 3. Water column depth estimated by the semi-analytical optimization model compared against known (True) depth across the range of suspended sediment and
chlorophyll concentrations used in this study. These relationships were derived from spectra containing mixtures of Coral, Turf Algae, and Sand. The dashed black
line represents the 1:1 line.

3.2. Eﬀect of MESMA on fraction retrieval error

3.3. Use of spectral derivatives to retrieve benthic class fractional cover

Increasing spectral endmembers used for unmixing generally decreased error in fractional cover retrieval for both native spectra and
spectral derivative analyses. For example, using the ﬁrst derivative of
the reﬂectance spectra and water columns estimated by the semi-analytical optimization model, increasing the number of spectral endmembers from one to nine decreased the mean absolute error by 9% for
coral (MAE decreased from 0.154 to 0.140), 19% for turf algae (MAE
decreased from 0.186 to 0.151) and by 10% for sand (MAE decreased
from 0.161 to 0.145) across all ‘clear’ water cases at depths ≤5 m,
however the magnitude of this eﬀect varied across algal types (Fig. 5;
S6–9). In light of the improvements observed by using nine spectral
endmembers for each class, these results were used for the subsequent
analyses.

In order to determine whether the use of spectral derivatives improved the accuracy of benthic class fractional retrieval, we determined
the error when ﬁrst or second derivatives of endmember reﬂectance
spectra before unmixing. The ﬁrst derivative of reﬂectance presented
the lowest average MAE for both ‘clear’ and ‘turbid’ water columns and
similar ME to native reﬂectance, without the ampliﬁcation of ME observed for ‘turbid’ water columns using the second derivative analysis
(Fig. 4; Table S1). Due to this reduction in MAE, the ﬁrst derivative of
reﬂectance was used for all subsequent analyses.

3.4. Eﬀect of water column properties on benthic class fraction retrieval
We determined the benthic class fractional cover retrieval error
across 7000 water columns which allowed for the examination of error

Fig. 4. The mean absolute error in fractional cover retrieval for each benthic class (Coral, Turf Algae, Sand) combination using spectral derivative analysis. Error was
calculated using both ‘known water columns’ where there was perfect knowledge of water column properties, and ‘estimated water columns’, where water column
properties were estimated by the semi-analytical optimization model. Errors reported represent the average of all mean absolute errors under ‘clear water’ (solid
lines; chlorophyll concentration ≤ 0.1 mg m−3, sediment concentration ≤ 0.1 g m−3, wind speed ≤ 5 m s−1, CDOM ≤ 0.05 m−1, depth ≤ 5 m) and ‘turbid water’
(dashed lines; 0.1 < chlorophyll concentration ≤ 0.25 mg m−3, 0.1 g m−3 < sediment concentration ≤ 0.5 g m−3, wind speed ≤ 10 m s−1,
0.05 m−1 < CDOM ≤ 0.1 m−1, depth ≤ 5 m) conditions.
6
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Fig. 5. Change in the mean absolute error for each benthic class as the number of the spectral endmembers used in the Multiple Endmember Spectral Mixture
Analysis (MESMA) process is increased from 1 to 9 spectral endmembers for each class. Errors reported represent the average of all mean absolute errors under ‘clear
water’ conditions at a depth of ≤5 m. Shaded area shows the standard error.

Fig. 6. Change in the mean absolute error of the three benthic classes as a) chlorophyll concentration, b) suspended sediment concentration, and c) depth is
increased. The diﬀerent colored lines represent mixtures which contain one of ﬁve diﬀerent algal types. In the ﬁrst two rows, depth is held constant at 5 m. In the
bottom row, the solid lines represent ‘clear’ and the dashed lines represent ‘turbid’ water conditions.

concentration = 0 g m−3, CDOM ≤ 0.05 m−1, wind speed ≤ 5 m s−1,
and depth = 5 m. While there were diﬀerences in MAE across algal
types, error did not increase dramatically for coral, algae, and sand
until chlorophyll concentrations were ≥0.5 mg m−3 (Fig. 6a). To examine how error changed over a range of sediment concentrations, we
used cases with chlorophyll concentration = 0 mg m−3,

over the range of water properties investigated here (Table 1). Given
the large number of water column property combinations included in
this study and because chlorophyll, sediment concentration and depth
contributed the most to fractional cover retrieval error, only a few cases
were examined in detail (Fig. S10). To examine the impact of water
column chlorophyll concentration, we used cases with sediment
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Fig. 7. Bivariate plots showing the mean absolute error for a) Coral, b) Turf Algae, and c) Sand as a function of chlorophyll concentration versus depth and suspended
sediment concentration versus depth.

CDOM ≤ 0.05 m−1, wind speed ≤ 5 m s−1, and depth = 5 m. We
found that there was a precipitous increase in MAE for coral, algae, and
sand at sediment concentrations > 0.2 mg m−3, and that this increase
was especially sudden for MAE associated with sand and when the
mixed spectra contained red algae (Fig. 6b). Changes in error due to
depth were investigated using the ‘clear’ and ‘turbid’ water deﬁnitions
described above. While increases in MAE were modest for coral, algae,
and sand across all depths, there was an increase in MAE for
depths > 3 m for the ‘turbid’ water columns, especially for sand
(Fig. 6c).
Bivariate combinations of water properties indicated some combinative eﬀects (Fig. 7). MAE remains relatively low for all depths when
chlorophyll concentration = 0 mg m−3 (sediment concentration = 0 g m−3, CDOM ≤ 0.5 m−1, wind ≤ 10 m s−1), and then
increases rapidly at depths ≥5 m when chlorophyll concentration is
≥0.25 mg m−3 for coral, algae, and sand benthic classes (Fig. 7).
Combinations of sediment concentration and depth showed that sediment concentrations ≥0.5 g m−3 dramatically increased MAE of
benthic cover fractional retrieval at depths > 5 m. This was especially
true for the sand benthic class, where even low levels of sediment
≥0.1 g m−3 increased the MAE to relatively high levels at depths
≥10 m (Fig. 7). The bivariate eﬀects on MAE for combinations of
chlorophyll and sediment concentrations show a relative narrow
window where low error was achieved. If chlorophyll and sediment
concentrations were both > 0.1 mg m−3 and 0.1 g m−3 respectively,
high MAE can be anticipated for all benthic classes at depths ≥5 m
(Fig. 8). Additional ﬁgures for each algal type and eﬀects of bivariate
combinations of chlorophyll and sediment concentrations at diﬀerent
depths can be found in the supplement (Figs. S11–18).

properties on the confusion between coral and algae fractional retrieval
error. As depth increased there was a consistent bias towards confusing
coral for algae (chlorophyll concentration = 0 mg m−3, sediment
concentration = 0 g m−3, CDOM = 0.01 m−1, wind = 0 m s−1;
Fig. 9). Across all algal types, this eﬀect was signiﬁcant with r = −0.59
and p < 0.01 (here and elsewhere, ‘r’ is the Pearson correlation
coeﬃcient). As chlorophyll concentration increased, there was signiﬁcantly more algae being confused for coral with r = 0.56 and
p < 0.01 (sediment concentration = 0 g m−3, CDOM = 0.01 m−1,
wind = 0 m s−1, depth = 5 m; Fig. 9), although this eﬀect was variable
across depths (Fig. S19). As sediment concentration increased there was
variability in bias across algal types. Both red and green algae were
more often confused for coral as sediment concentration increased,
however there was no overall signiﬁcant eﬀect across all algal types
(r = 0.31, p = 0.094; chlorophyll concentration = 0 mg m−3,
CDOM = 0.01 m−1, wind = 0 m s−1, depth = 5 m; Fig. 9).

3.6. Minimum benthic class fractions necessary for discrimination
The minimum fractional cover necessary for retrieval was assessed
by using the MRE. All minimum fractional cover estimates were assessed under ‘clear’ water conditions. Coral minimum fraction cover
reached MRE equal to one at 0.1 fractional cover with a decrease to
MRE equal to 0.5 at a fractional cover of 0.25 (Fig. 10). Minimum
fractional cover for turf algae reached MRE equal to one at 0.12 fractional cover with a decrease to MRE equal to 0.5 at a fractional cover of
0.25 (Fig. 10; S20–23) and sand fractional cover MRE remained under
one for all investigated benthic cover fractions (minimum fractional
cover used = 0.15; Fig. 10). Extrapolation of the sand minimum fractional cover reached the MRE equal to 1 threshold at 0.05 cover.

3.5. Eﬀect of water column properties on benthic class confusion
Diﬀerences in ME were used to examine the eﬀect of water
8
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Fig. 8. Bivariate plots showing the mean absolute error for a) Coral, b) Turf Algae, and c) Sand as a function of chlorophyll concentration versus suspended sediment
concentration across diﬀerent water column depths.

Fig. 9. The diﬀerence in mean error between the Coral and Algae benthic classes as a function of depth, chlorophyll concentration, and suspended sediment
concentration. Positive diﬀerences in mean error represent a bias towards Coral and negative diﬀerences show a bias towards Algae. The diﬀerent colored solid lines
show diﬀerent algal types and the dotted black line shows the mean relationship across the diﬀerent algal types.

increasingly underestimated by the model from 11 to 20 m (r2 = 0.86,
p < 0.001; Fig. 11). Removing the pixels with estimated ‘turbid’ water
properties decreased the scatter but did not change the overall relationship (r2 = 0.87, p < 0.001; Fig. 11). The measured benthic reﬂectance projected through the estimated water columns compared
well to the AVIRIS reﬂectance in both magnitude and shape (Fig. 12).
Since the validation steps showed satisfactory results, we generated
maps of predicated absolute uncertainty for each benthic class across

3.7. Application of simulation analysis to hyperspectral imagery
The semi-analytical optimization model estimated high concentrations of suspended sediment and chlorophyll and high absorption due
to CDOM on the shallow reef ﬂat nearshore of Molokai, while deeper
areas oﬀshore of the reef crest displayed much lower levels of these
water column constituents (Fig. 11). Estimated water column depth was
closely related to known depth from 0 to 10 m, while depth was

Fig. 10. The mean relative error for the three benthic classes as a function of the known fractional cover of each class. The solid black line shows the best ﬁt line and
the dashed black line shows where the mean relative error equals 1, the point where the amount for fractional retrieval error equals the fraction of the class present in
the mixture. This analysis was performed under ‘clear water’ conditions at a depth of 5 m.
9
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Fig. 11. Water property values estimated by the semi-analytical optimization model from the January 27th, 2017 AVIRIS image of the southern side of Molokai.
Spectroscopic depth estimated from the imagery were compared with known bathymetry from multibeam sonar under all water conditions and clear water conditions
(suspended sediment concentration < 0.1 g m−3 and chlorophyll concentration < 0.1 mg m−3).

the coral reef system (Fig. 13). The shallow reef ﬂat, which was estimated to have high levels of light absorbing and scattering water
constituents generally showed high levels of uncertainty for all benthic
classes. Uncertainty decreased in areas oﬀshore of the reef crest, where
depth increased and water column constituent concentrations were
decreased. The uncertainty associated with the fractional retrieval of
coral cover was consistently low in these deeper, clearer waters while
the uncertainty for turf algae cover was generally higher than for coral
cover but decreased as distance from the reef ﬂat increased. Fractional
retrieval uncertainty for sand cover was lower than coral and turf algae
and decreased to an absolute uncertainty of < 0.1 just oﬀshore of the
reef crest before marginally increasing in deeper waters.

4. Discussion
4.1. Using MESMA to estimate fractional cover of spectrally variable
benthic classes
Due to the spatial scale of most spaceborne sensor pixels, assessing
subpixel fractional cover of coral, algae, and sand is paramount to
quantifying change though time and understanding the eﬀects of
human and environmental stressors (Hochberg and Atkinson, 2003;
Hedley et al., 2004). Producing accurate fractional cover estimates of
common coral reef benthic classes from reﬂectance is dependent on the
selection of representative endmember spectra (Dennison and Roberts,
2003). The use of a single representative spectral endmember for each
benthic class may lead to increased retrieval error or a misinterpretation of the existing benthic types (Fig. 5). Diﬀerent taxa of algae vary
spectrally due to their varying types and proportions of pigments (Kirk,

Fig. 12. Comparison of remotely sensed (AVIRIS; dashed lines) and in-situ benthic reﬂectance projected through water columns estimated using the semi-empirical
optimization model (solid lines). The plot on the left shows the native reﬂectance spectra and plot on the right shows the ﬁrst derivative of the spectra.
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allows water properties to be held constant to isolate the eﬀect that an
individual water constituent has on the fractional cover retrieval error.
It is encouraging that both chlorophyll and sediment concentrations
lead to relatively low fractional retrieval error over the ranges often
found in coastal tropical waters (i.e. 0–0.25 mg m−3 chlorophyll,
0–0.25 g m−3 sediment; Mobley et al., 2005; Cooper et al., 2007).
However, there are notable diﬀerences in fractional retrieval error as a
function of benthic class and water property (Fig. 6). For example, as
water column sediment concentration increases, the fractional retrieval
error of sand rises more dramatically than both coral and algae
(Ackleson et al., 2018). This is not surprising as suspended carbonate
sediment has spectral qualities similar to those of benthic sand and also
prevents light reﬂected by coral and algae from leaving the water
column (Stephens et al., 2003; Dierssen et al., 2009). Additionally, the
type of algae present in the mixed spectrum can aﬀect the fractional
retrieval error of coral and sand. Mixed spectra containing red macroalgae often display increased fractional retrieval error for all benthic
classes as chlorophyll and sediment concentrations increase, relative to
spectral mixtures containing other algal types (Fig. 6). However, the
opposite eﬀect is observed for mixed spectra containing crustose coralline algae (CCA), where fractional retrieval error remains relatively
low as water column chlorophyll concentration increases. Macroalgae
are a natural component of a coral reef system, although the abundance
and composition of these species may be indicative of reef degradation
(Hughes, 1994; Jompa and McCook, 2003). Conversely, CCA is generally considered beneﬁcial and may suppress macroalgal growth and
recruitment (Vermeij et al., 2011). The diverging trends in error between these diﬀerent types of algae, in concert with their opposing
ecological eﬀects, argues for a conservative approach (i.e., a lower allowable concentration of water properties such as chlorophyll and sediment concentrations) when analyzing remotely sensed imagery.
In reality, the spectral eﬀects of these water properties never exist in
isolation. For example, the eﬀects of chlorophyll concentration are also
a function of water column depth. Therefore, it is useful to examine the
bivariate eﬀects of water properties to determine best practices for the
fractional cover retrieval of natural coral reef systems. While it is possible to accurately unmix coral reef spectra at 15 m depth, low fractional cover retrieval errors only exist when both chlorophyll and sediment concentrations are equal to zero (Figs. 7 & 8). Generally, if
chlorophyll concentration is > 0.1 mg m−3 and sediment concentration
is > 0.1 g m−3, then only depths < 5 m should be classiﬁed, while
coral reef spectra can be unmixed under most water conditions at
depths of ≤3 m (Fig. 8).
Additionally, because we can calculate how water column properties aﬀect fractional retrieval error, it is possible to examine how this
error might vary across space using hyperspectral imagery (Fig. 13).
The water column properties estimated from the AVIRIS image of
Molokai match previous descriptions of the island: a shallow, turbid
reef ﬂat due to the deposition of eroded sediments and a sloping fore
reef consisting of deeper, clear waters oﬀshore of the reef crest
(Storlazzi et al., 2004; Ogston et al., 2004). Most benthic cover estimates on the turbid reef ﬂat would be highly suspect, while areas in the
clearer waters of the fore reef should be more accurate and suitable for
further analysis. These maps of fractional retrieval uncertainty can help
the investigator ﬁlter out benthic cover estimates where the uncertainty
exceeds a pre-determined threshold or identify speciﬁc areas or entire
images with poor fractional retrieval accuracy. Knowledge of the fractional cover retrieval uncertainty is essential for any time series analysis
of coral reef systems, as the fractional retrieval uncertainty due to
variable water conditions could mask signiﬁcant change in coral reef
health.
A spaceborne, repeat hyperspectral measurement approach like the
one recommended by the Decadal Survey for Earth Science Application
from Space (National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and
Medicine, 2018), will collect repeat imagery of the world's coral reefs,
aid in the identiﬁcation of adverse water conditions (such as high

Fig. 13. Maps of predicted uncertainty for each benthic class are shown following the results obtained from the simulation analysis presented in this study
for the January 27th, 2017 AVIRIS image of the southern side of Molokai.
Predicted uncertainty was derived for each 18 m pixel from the water property
values estimated by the semi-analytical optimization model.

1994; Hochberg et al., 2003). Choosing a single algal type, or the
average spectrum of multiple algal types, in a spectral mixing model
leads to uncertainty in the accuracy of the fractional retrievals (Fig. 6).
Once the magnitude of reﬂectance is normalized, the spectral shape of
coral is fairly conserved across taxonomic and geographic space
(Hochberg et al., 2004). However, the decrease in fractional retrieval
error as the number of coral, algae, and sand endmembers are increased
is evidence that it may be important to account for these subtle differences in spectral shape for coral reef systems as well (Fig. 5).
The distinctive spectral shapes of reﬂectance for the coral and algal
benthic classes is the result of varying photosynthetic and photoprotective pigments (such as peridinin, which is present in the symbiotic dinoﬂagellates in coral), however the concentrations and ratios of
these pigments change through time due to both extrinsic and intrinsic
factors. For example, pigment concentrations or density of the symbiotic zooxanthellae in coral polyps may vary with changes in light,
temperature, disease, or the genetic diversity of the symbionts themselves (Kinzie et al., 1984; Anderson et al., 2013; Torres-Pérez et al.,
2015; Russell et al., 2016). Changes in algal pigments can occur in
response to changes in ambient nutrient or light conditions but may
also be an indicator of age or senescence processes (Louda et al., 1998;
Bell et al., 2018; Bell & Siegel, in review). Variations in pigment concentrations can aﬀect the magnitude of diﬀerences between diﬀerent
parts of the reﬂectance spectrum and thus the spectral slope (Bell et al.,
2015). One can capitalize on these changes in spectral slope by using
derivative analysis for spectral unmixing. Using the ﬁrst derivative of
the simulated mixed spectrum and spectral endmembers decreased the
mean absolute error of benthic class retrieval relative to the native
spectra and second derivatives across ‘clear’ and ‘turbid’ water conditions. Combining spectral derivative analysis with the use of multiple
spectral endmembers could be used to simultaneously accentuate these
subtle changes in spectral slope for discrimination between benthic
classes and account for spectral variability due to physiological condition within a benthic class.
4.2. Eﬀect of water column properties on benthic fractional discrimination
error
The fully crossed set of modeled water columns used in this study
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depth may be correlated with diﬀerent benthic classes and this complexity should be considered when uncertainty estimates are made. The
types of benthic algae, investigated individually here, often occur together over relatively small areas. A natural extension to this work
would be test the identiﬁcation of a dominant algal type using endmembers from all algal types inside the algal endmember library.
Another possibility is the estimation of fractional cover of multiple algal
types simultaneously and the resulting eﬀects on the fractional retrieval
error of other benthic classes from this added spectral complexity. We
did not investigate the error related to a variable atmosphere or solar
elevation in this study, however previous studies have shown that
spectral variation of benthic types and sub-pixel mixing are the dominant drivers of fractional retrieval error and robust atmospheric correction algorithms for hyperspectral imaging of coral reefs are nascent
(Hedley et al., 2012; Thompson et al., 2017).

concentrations of chlorophyll or sediment, or the presence of a phytoplankton type with similar pigments to coral, like dinoﬂagellates) and
decrease uncertainty of fractional cover estimates. The retrieval of
water column depths (1–15 m) using semi-analytical optimization
methods is accurate under most water conditions that favor low benthic
class fractional retrieval error (Figs. 3, 11; Lee et al., 1999). Multiple
images of the same area can be used to create a bathymetry map for any
shallow reef system. Since water constituents may vary greatly through
time, estimated depths which deviate from the long-term mean will
serve as additional evidence that the water column properties are not
amenable to benthic class fractional cover retrievals. These long-term
depth estimates could also be used as strong priors for Bayesian
methods used to estimate benthic reﬂectance spectra (Thompson et al.,
2017). Though the benthic community on coral reefs can rapidly
change due to disturbance events, invasive species, or environmental
conditions which lead to coral bleaching or macroalgal blooms, these
events are typically sporadic. Multiple, consecutive images of benthic
class stability are common over likely SBG repeat intervals (proposed
16 days; Andréfouët et al., 2001; Lee et al., 2015). These instances of
similar fractional cover estimates will help decrease uncertainty and
serve as a valuable baseline from which to measure change.

5. Conclusions
We assessed the role of a set of water column properties, over realistic ranges, on the fractional cover retrieval of common coral reef
benthic classes. Our results establish ‘best practices’ for appropriate
water conditions for the satisfactory estimation of fractional benthic
class cover, where depths of ≥5 m should be classiﬁed only if chlorophyll and sediment concentration are < 0.1 mg m−3 and < 0.1 g m−3,
respectively, while fractional cover can be estimated under most water
column conditions at depths ≤3 m. Furthermore, maps of predicted
fractional cover retrieval error generated from hyperspectral imagery
will guide the investigator in the use and interpretation of unmixing
results. The use of multiple spectral endmembers can reduce benthic
fractional retrieval error across all benthic classes. The decreased
fractional retrieval error associated with the use of the spectral ﬁrst
derivative during unmixing analysis shows that spectral shape is more
important for accurate benthic class fraction retrieval when compared
to spectral brightness. The minimum fractional cover of benthic classes,
especially coral and algae, needs to be ≥25% in order to have a mean
relative error < 50%, but these thresholds can still be useful to ecological studies.
Simulation studies are ultimately best-case scenarios which will be
sensitive to diﬃculties in atmospheric and radiometric correction, reef
structural complexity, and sensor limitations (Hedley et al., 2012;
Thompson et al., 2017). However, with the advent of a global hyperspectral satellite sensor, such as the SBG designated observable, there
are many ways to leverage repeat measurements to produce more accurate and useful fractional cover data.

4.3. Challenges to the accurate detection and discrimination of benthic
cover types
Although the native reﬂectance spectra of coral and benthic algae
can be distinguished from one another, the properties of the overlaying
water column may introduce biases by attenuating, obscuring, or altering major reﬂectance features essential for accurate discrimination
(Hochberg and Atkinson, 2000; Hedley et al., 2004). Increases in depth
lead to an increase in fractional retrieval confusion where coral cover is
biased towards algal cover regardless of the algal type in the spectral
mixture (Fig. 9). Many of the major reﬂectance features indicating
diﬀerences in spectral shape between coral and algae occur at wavelengths between 520 and 580 nm, a region which is attenuated by
seawater over depths common to coral reef systems (Hochberg and
Atkinson, 2000). There is also an increase in fractional retrieval confusion where algal cover is biased towards coral cover as water column
chlorophyll concentration increases (Fig. 9). While this bias is noteworthy, the rate of increase in fractional retrieval error varies as a
function of algal type and is most problematic at water column chlorophyll concentrations above what is recommended for benthic cover
fraction retrieval from the results presented in this study.
The minimum fraction of a particular benthic class detectable inside
a remote sensing pixel is especially important as coral cover may vary
widely and may be dependent on the spatial scale of observation
(Rogers and Miller, 2006; Bruno and Selig, 2007; Hedley et al., 2012).
Coral and algal cover may have to be > 25% (under ‘clear’ water
conditions at 5 m depth) in order to be assessed with the accuracy
necessary for coral reef monitoring or ecological studies (Fig. 10).
However, even these larger thresholds may be of use for the fractional
retrieval of ﬂeshy macroalgae. Coral reef systems can be periodically
covered by dense mats of macroalgae, although the drivers of these
formations are debated (reviewed in McCook, 1999; Burkepile and Hay,
2006; Mumby et al., 2013). Assessing the dynamics of macroalgal cover
across space may provide needed insight to these questions. A high
fractional threshold for coral may already rule out its detection at some
locations, especially degraded reef systems (Hughes, 1994). However
remote sensing oﬀers the ability to map coral reefs across vast areas.
Many contiguous pixels displaying low fractional cover of a particular
benthic class increases the conﬁdence of coral reef state compared to
the minimum detectable fraction uncertainty of a single pixel.
Coral reefs are more complex and can contain more benthic classes
than were investigated in this study. Reefs are three dimensional
structures which feature small scale changes in depth inside the area of
a typical medium resolution remote sensing pixel. These variations in
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